Being sessile, plants have to deal with complex environmental cues including a variety of stresses. They have evolved with specific mechanisms that help them regulate their cellular proteome with the changing external environment ([@bib35]; [@bib37]). Molecular chaperones are a diverse group of proteins that play critical roles in maintaining cellular proteostasis in all organisms, including plants, under normal as well as stress conditions ([@bib8]; [@bib10]; [@bib25]; [@bib48]; [@bib81]). The Hsp70 class of molecular chaperones is a large and evolutionary conserved family of proteins known to perform myriad cellular functions ([@bib9]; [@bib31]). Hsp70s never work alone. They always partner with multiple, structurally diverse J proteins (Hsp40s) to constitute the Hsp70:J protein chaperone network ([@bib31]). J proteins interact with Hsp70s through their conserved and signature J domain and stimulate their otherwise weak intrinsic ATPase activity. ATP hydrolysis results in profound conformational changes in the client binding domain (CBD), thereby modulating substrate executions and thus driving Hsp70's functions ([@bib31]). In this way, Hsp70s, along with their obligate cochaperones, the J proteins, form a formidable chaperone network that performs various protein folding, remodelling, and quality control functions.

The J domain, the defining feature of all J proteins, is a compact tetrahelical domain of ∼70 aa residues with a highly conserved and functionally critical histidine, proline, and aspartic acid (HPD) tripeptide motif. Although J domains are critical for J protein function, often the regions outside the J domain determine the interaction of J proteins with their clients or affect their subcellular localization and thereby dictate the functional specificity of a J protein ([@bib59]). Historically, J proteins have been classified into three classes based on similarity to the *Escherichia coli* protein DnaJ. Class I J proteins have domain organization similar to DnaJ, possessing an N-terminal J domain followed by a glycine/phenylalanine (G/F)-rich region, four repeats of the CxxCxGxG-type zinc finger, and a C-terminal CBD. Class II J proteins are very similar to class I, except that they lack the CxxCxGxG-type zinc finger. The CBD found in class I and class II J proteins has a characteristic hydrophobic pocket known to bind short hydrophobic patches on client proteins, thus determining their substrate specificity ([@bib14]). All other J proteins that do not fit into either class I or class II are arbitrarily placed in class III. Thus, class III J proteins are structurally and functionally the most diverse, sharing only a J domain ([@bib79]).

Compared to other cellular compartments, the cytoplasm is the hub for most diverse cellular processes requiring many different chaperones. Consistent with this, the Hsp70:J protein network is most complex in the cytosol. For instance, in the case of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, out of a total of 22 J proteins, 13 are cytosolic, and most of these work with the same class of Hsp70, Ssa, generating a complex chaperone network that oversees different processes in the yeast cytosol ([@bib59]). The number of J proteins has dramatically increased in plants ([@bib14]; [@bib51]; [@bib55]; [@bib62]), which underlines the requirement of highly complex and possibly combinatorial Hsp70:J protein networks in plants. Although some plant J proteins have been shown to be associated with signaling ([@bib6]), ion transport ([@bib87]), photosynthesis ([@bib33]; [@bib80]), β-carotene synthesis ([@bib44]), Fe--S cluster biogenesis ([@bib19]), and male sterility ([@bib86]), the molecular mechanisms underlying their function as a J protein is largely elusive. We attempted to dissect the J protein network in *Arabidopsis thaliana* by implementing the phylogenetic computational amendments supplemented with functional assessment using *S. cerevisiae* as a genetic tool. We report that even though the functional specificities of most cytosolic J proteins are evolutionarily maintained, the Hsp70:J protein network in the *A. thaliana* cytosol is incredibly complex. Our work shows that this increased complexity cannot be accounted for alone by the higher number of J proteins in plants. Based on the data presented we propose that, besides the emergence of novel J proteins, regulatory differences and neofunctionalizations are together contributing to the functional diversity and emerging complexity of the Hsp70:J protein network in higher plants.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Ortholog detection and gene-tree construction {#s2}
---------------------------------------------

J proteins in *A. thaliana* were identified by WU-BLAST2 searches in the TAIR (<https://www.arabidopsis.org/wublast/index2.jsp>) database using each of the 22 J proteins of *S. cerevisiae* as a query sequence. The top results with significant high score and low *E*-value were shortlisted and used to perform the "reverse BLAST" in the *Saccharomyces* Genome Database (<http://www.yeastgenome.org/>). Sequences that resulted in the same J protein as was used in the query search were considered orthologous ([@bib21]). [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) orthologs were separately identified using the Cwf23 sequence ([Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) ortholog in *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*) lacking the J domain as described previously ([@bib60]). Different domains and motifs were predicted using the SMART database (<http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/>). Secondary structures were predicted using SWISS-MODEL ([@bib4]). Subcellular localization was assigned using the SUBAcon, WoLFPSORT, TargetP, and MultiLoc servers. Orthologous J protein sequences were aligned using MAFFT version7 (<http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/>) using a "slow, progressive method" ([@bib32]). A phylogenetic tree was constructed using the approximate maximum likelihood method using FastTree at the ETE3 phylogenetic pipeline v3.0.0b32 on [www.genome.jp](http://www.genome.jp) ([@bib29]). Sequence similarity was calculated by taking the arithmetic mean of the branch lengths of all the terminals and averaging them across a monophyletic clade. A *t*-test was performed under the nonparametric model using the Mann--Whitney *U*-test (GraphPad Prism v. 5.00) to identify clade-wise differences in branch length.

Plasmid construction {#s3}
--------------------

Open reading frames (ORFs) corresponding to full-length or J domain-containing fragments of cytosolic J protein orthologs were PCR amplified from a pooled *Arabidopsis* cDNA sample made from RNA isolated from stressed and unstressed shoots, roots, and inflorescences. Yeast genes were amplified from yeast genomic DNA. J protein-encoding genes were cloned either into *[HIS3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005728/overview)*-marked pRS413 or *[TRP1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002414/overview)*-marked pRS414 yeast expression vectors under the *TEF* promoter ([@bib50]) using standard methods ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). To generate N-terminus HA-tagged constructs, the HA-tag-encoding sequence was added in the forward primers before the ORF. All the constructs were confirmed by restriction digestion and sequencing. All the primers used in the study are listed in Supplemental Material, Table S1 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf).

###### List of plasmid constructs used in study

  Plasmid        Gene                  Base Vector    Source
  -------------- --------------------- -------------- ------------
  pCS65          Ydj1                  pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS65          Ydj1~1--220~          pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS20-A        atDjA2                pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS20-B        atDjA2                pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS21-A        atDjA1                pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS21-B        atDjA1                pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS436         atDjA2*~H42Q~*        pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS437         atDjA1*~H42Q~*        pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS435-A       atDjA2~1--128~        pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS435-B       atDjA1~1--127~        pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS662         atDjA2_HA             pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS663         atDjA1_HA             pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS26-A        atDjC10               pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS26-B        atDjC10               pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS507         atDjC10*~H486Q~*      pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS664         atDjC10_HA            pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS46          Jjj3                  pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS336         atDjC13               pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS28          atDjC13               pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS253         atDjC13*~H39Q~*       pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS666         atDjC13_HA            pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS457         Sis1                  pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS517         atDjB1                pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS24          atDjB1                pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS384         atDjB1*~H32Q~*        pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS517-B       atDjB1_HA             pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS27-A        atDjC12               pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS27-B        atDjC12               pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS665         atDjC12_HA            pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS19          atDjC37               pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS57          Cwc23                 pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS667         atDjC37_HA            pRS413-*TEF*   This study
  pCS141         Mdj1~1--186~          pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  pCS76          Mdj1~56--186~         pRS414-*TEF*   This study
  Xdj1           *XDJ1*-Xdj1           pRS313         [@bib61]
  Apj1           *APJ1*-Apj1           pRS314         [@bib61]
  Ydj1           *YDJ1*-Ydj1           pRS314         [@bib59]
  Sis1~1--121~   *SIS1*-Sis1~1--121~   pRS313         [@bib30]
  Sis1           *SIS1*-Sis1           pRS313         [@bib85]
  Sis1           *SIS1*-Sis1           pRS316         [@bib85]
  Rnq1-GFP       CUP1-Rnq1-GFP         pRS416         [@bib43]

Yeast methods {#s4}
-------------

Yeast deletion strains ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}) were transformed with plasmids expressing specific J proteins following the standard LiAc/PEG method. The ability of the [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) and [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) orthologs in *A. thaliana* to rescue the essential functions of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) or [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) was tested by the 5-FOA counterselection method. To test [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) function, the *[jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview)*Δ strain was double transformed with a *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked *GAL*-DT plasmid ([@bib45]) and *[HIS3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005728/overview)*-marked plasmids expressing different J proteins, and their growth was accessed on galactose-containing plates. Plasmid shuffling experiments for prion maintenance were performed using strains bearing \[*PSI*^+^\]^Sc4^, \[*PSI*^+^\]^Sc37^, \[*RNQ*^+^\]^STR^, or \[*URE3-1*\] as described previously ([@bib24]; [@bib77]). \[*RNQ*^+^\] aggregates in cells were observed directly under a fluorescent microscope following transformation by (pRS416-*[CUP1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001095/overview)*-[Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview)-GFP) plasmid ([@bib5]). To create \[*prion*^−^\] control strains, prion-bearing cells were treated with the [Hsp104](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003949/overview) inhibitor guanidine hydrochloride (4 mM) and grown in liquid culture for 2 d at 30°.

###### Yeast strains used in the study

  Yeast Strain      Genotype                                                                                                                                 Reference
  ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  BY4743            *MATa/*α *his3*Δ*1/his3*Δ*1 leu2*Δ*0/leu2*Δ*0 LYS2/lys2*Δ*0 met15*Δ*0/MET15 ura3*Δ*0/ura3*Δ*0*                                           Thermo yeast knockout collection
  W303              *MAT*α*leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15* \[*phi^+^*\]                                                             [@bib74]
  *ydj1*Δ           *MAT*α (*leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15*) \[*phi^+^*\] *ydj1*::*LEU2*                                           [@bib59]
  *jjj3*Δ           *MATa*(*leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15*) \[*phi^+^*\] *jjj3*::*LEU2*                                            [@bib59]
  *jjj1*Δ           *MATa/*α *his3*Δ*1/his3*Δ*1 leu2*Δ*0/leu2*Δ*0 LYS2/lys2*Δ*0 met15*Δ*0/MET15 ura3*Δ*0/ura3*Δ*0 jjj1*::*KanMX4*                            Thermo yeast knockout collection
  *swa2*Δ           *MATa/*α *his3*Δ*1/his3*Δ*1 leu2*Δ*0/leu2*Δ*0 LYS2/lys2*Δ*0 met15*Δ*0/MET15 ura3*Δ*0/ura3*Δ*0 swa2*::*KanMX4*                            Thermo yeast knockout collection
  *cwc23*Δ          *MAT*α *leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15* \[*phi^+^*\] cwc23::*KanMX4/URA-pRS316-Cwc23*                           [@bib60]
  *sis1*Δ           \[*RNQ^+^*\] \[*psi^−^*\] \[*p316-SIS1-Sis1*\] *sis1*::*LEU2 ade2-1 ura3-52 leu2-3*, *112 trp1-289 his3-200*                             [@bib43]
  *sis1*Δ*ydj1*Δ    *MAT*α*leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15* \[*phi^+^*\] *ydj1*::*LEU2 sis1*::*LEU2/pYW17* (SIS1*-YCp50*)            [@bib30]
  *xdj1*Δ*pam17*Δ   *MAT*α*leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15* \[*phi^+^*\] x*dj1*::*LEU2 pam17*::*HYG*                                 [@bib61]
  *apj1*Δ*slx5*Δ    *MATa*(*leu2-3*,*112 trp1-1 can1-100 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11*,*15*) \[*phi^+^*\] *apj1*::*HIS3 slx5*::*KanMX4*                             [@bib61]
  \[*PSI^+^*\]      \[*PSI^+^*\] \[*rnq^−^*\] \[*p316-SIS1-Sis1*\] *sis1*::*LEU2 ade1-14 ura3-52 leu2-3*, *112 trp1-289 his3-200*                            [@bib24]
  \[*URE3*\]        \[*URE3-1*\], \[*p316-SWA2-Swa2*\], *swa2*::*HIS3*, *trp1-1*, *ura3-1*, *leu2-3*,*112*, *ade2-1*, *his3-11*,*15*, *dal5*::*PDAL5-ADE2*   [@bib77]

Western analysis {#s5}
----------------

Total proteins were isolated from an equal number of cells growing in exponential phase by treating cells with 0.1 M NaOH and resuspended in SDS sample buffer (62.5 mM Tris·HCl, pH 6.8, 5% glycerol, 2% SDS, 2% β-mercaptoethanol, and 0.01% bromophenol blue). Protein was detected by using anti-Mdj1 (a gift from Elizabeth Craig, UW-Madison, WI) or anti-HA (Sigma-Aldrich) rabbit antibodies. Quantification was done with ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). Semidenaturing detergent agarose gel electrophoresis (SDDAGE) was used to confirm the presence of both \[*RNQ*^+^\] and \[*PSI*^+^\] ([@bib5]; [@bib24]). Briefly, cells were lysed by vortexing at 4° with sterile glass beads. Following centrifugation at 4°, cleared lysates were mixed with SDS loading buffer and incubated at 25° for 7--8 min. Aggregates were resolved in a 1.5% (w/v) Tris-glycine (0.1% SDS) agarose gel (SeaKem Gold PFGE agarose) and protein was transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane at 1A for 1 hr at 25° in a Tris-glycine/methanol buffer. Prion aggregates were visualized by performing western analysis using antibodies specific for either [Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview) or [Sup35](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002579/overview) (gifts from the Craig and Tuite labs, respectively).

Plant methods {#s6}
-------------

Wild-type *A. thaliana* (Col-0) plants were grown on full-strength MS-agar medium supplemented with 0.5% sucrose and 0.05% MES \[(2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid\] at 20° under a 16 hr d (140 µmol m^−2^ sec^−1^) and 8 hr night regime. After germination, 20--25 d later, plantlets were subjected to various stress treatments. Mechanical stress was inflicted by puncturing leaves by three to five consecutive applications of 10 pins together and, subsequently, the plantlets were left on the media plates for 1 hr. Different developmental tissues were harvested at various growth stages. Tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80° until use. Next, 1 µg of total RNA isolated (Spectrum plant total RNA kit, Sigma-Aldrich) was reverse transcribed using an iScript cDNA synthesis kit (BioRad), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Primers were designed using a very stringent set of criteria ([@bib16]). Real-time PCR was performed in a CFX connect 96-well real-time system using iTaq universal SyBr green Supermix (BioRad). Data analysis was done according to MIQE guidelines ([@bib11]).

Data availability {#s7}
-----------------

Plasmid constructs and yeast strains are available upon request. The authors state that all data necessary for confirming the conclusions presented in the article are represented fully within the article.

Results {#s8}
=======

Functional specificity of J proteins is conserved {#s9}
-------------------------------------------------

To understand the conservation and diversity of the J protein network in *A. thaliana*, we took advantage of our detailed understanding of the J protein network in the unicellular eukaryote *S. cerevisiae*. The cytosol of *S. cerevisiae* is home to the most complex and well-understood Hsp70:J protein network. We concentrated our study to J proteins [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview), because all these work with the same multi-functional Hsp70, Ssa, to perform diverse cellular functions ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Further, their deletions result in assayable phenotypes in *S. cerevisiae*, making functional analysis possible ([@bib59]). Using the PSI-BLAST approach, we identified at least one cytosolic ortholog of each of the J proteins---[Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview)---in the *Arabidopsis* cytosol ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The identified plant orthologs contained all the characteristic domains and motifs present in their corresponding yeast counterparts ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Over long evolutionary timescales, orthologous proteins retaining similar sequences usually continue to perform the same protein function that was originally present in the ancestral protein ([@bib38]). However, under selective constrains, they may accumulate mutations resulting in functional diversity that is useful to the organism ([@bib76]). Consequently, we asked if these orthologs carry the same chaperone functions as their yeast counterparts. To test their functionality, full-length ORFs of *Arabidopsis* J proteins atDjA1, atDjA2, atDjB1, atDjC12, atDjC13, atDjC10, and atDjC37 were cloned in yeast expression vectors driven by a promoter of moderate strength, *TEF* ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Yeast strains carrying the respective J protein deletions ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}) were transformed with all these constructs and analyzed for J protein functions.

![J protein orthologs in *A. thaliana* used in this study. Domain organization of cytosolic J proteins in *A. thaliana* that were predicted to be orthologs of J proteins of *S. cerevisiae*. CB, clathrin binding; Cc, coiled coil region; CR-ZnF, cysteine-rich zinc finger; Cs, cold sensitive; CSL-Znf, CSL-type zinc finger; DTr, dipthamide toxin resistance; GF, glycine phenylalanine-rich region; J, J domain; RRM, RNA recognition motif; SBD, substrate-binding domain; Sick, slow growing; TPR, tetratricopeptide repeat; UB, ubiquitin association; Z, Zuotin-like region; ZnF, zinc finger.](1941f1){#fig1}

[Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) is the major cytosolic J protein in budding yeast and is important for growth at elevated temperatures, as *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ strains are slow growing and exhibit a "sick" phenotype ([@bib59]). When expressed from a *TEF* promoter, both atDjA1 and atDjA2 rescued the sick phenotype of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ like full-length [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S1 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)). Next, we began to investigate the functionality of other more specialized J protein orthologs. [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview) is a class III J protein that associates with the ribosome and plays an important and unique role in the biogenesis of the 60S ribosomal subunit. Yeast cells lacking [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview) show cold sensitivity at 23° and aberrant polysome profiles ([@bib17]; [@bib47]). AtDjC12, the predicted ortholog of [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview) in *A. thaliana*, when expressed in the *[jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview)*Δ strain, completely rescued the cold sensitivity of *[jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview)*Δ cells ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, atDjB1 was identified as an ortholog of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) in *A. thaliana*. [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) is an essential, cytosolic class II J protein of *S. cerevisiae*. It is involved in translation initiation, remodeling of protein aggregates, and the degradation of misfolded proteins ([@bib3]; [@bib53]; [@bib68]). We tested if atDjB1 could substitute for [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) by using the 5-FOA plasmid shuffling method. *[sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*Δ cells expressing atDjB1 from a *CEN-TEF* plasmid could lose the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) plasmid on 5-FOA, suggesting that atDjB1 carries same essential function as [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) is a specialized class III J protein essential for diphthamide (DPH) biosynthesis in yeast ([@bib15]). DPH is a unique, post-translationally modified histidine residue present in eukaryotic elongation factor 2 ([@bib63]). Paradoxically, this same modification makes the eEf2 protein sensitive to diphtheria toxin (DT), in which ADP ribosylates the eEf2 molecule at the DPH residue rendering it nonfunctional, thus stopping protein synthesis ([@bib63]). In the presence of the *GAL-DT* plasmid and on galactose-containing medium, *[jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview)*Δ cells having a functional copy of [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) are dead. *[jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview)*Δ \[*GAL-DT*\] cells expressing atDjC13, the ortholog of [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), were dead on galactose-containing medium like wild-type cells, demonstrating that atDjC13 can restore DPH biosynthesis in *[jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview)*Δ cells ([Figure 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) is the yeast homolog of the human J protein, auxilin, that along with cytosolic Hsp70, functions in the uncoating of clathrin-coated vesicles, has an important role in endocytosis ([@bib54]), and has been identified as a critical factor for the maintenance of the prion \[*URE3*\] ([@bib77]). *S. cerevisiae* cells lacking [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) are slow growing, sensitive to low temperatures, and fail to propagate \[*URE3*\] ([@bib77]; [@bib84]). atDjC10 was identified as the *A. thaliana* ortholog of [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview). *[swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview)*Δ cells harboring atDjC10 grew comparable to the wild-type cells at 23°, indicating that atDjC10 was able to fully substitute for yeast [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) in restoring normal growth rate ([Figure 2E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, atDjC10 was able to substitute for yeast [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) in the maintenance of \[*URE3*\], albeit with reduced stability of the prion ([Figure 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Given the dramatic sensitivity of \[*URE3*\] to even very small alterations in chaperone protein function ([@bib26]; [@bib27]; [@bib57]; [@bib67]; [@bib77]), this result indicates a very high level of functional complementation by the plant homolog. [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) is an essential J protein of *S. cerevisiae* that interacts with spliceosomal proteins and is important for pre-mRNA splicing ([@bib52]; [@bib60]). atDjC37 was identified as an ortholog of [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) in *A. thaliana*. The viability of the yeast [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) deletion strain is maintained by a wild-type copy of [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) expressed from a *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked plasmid. *[cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview)*Δ cells expressing atDjC37 from a *CEN-TEF* plasmid were unable to lose the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) plasmid on 5-FOA medium, suggesting that atDjC37 could not replace [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) in *S. cerevisiae* (data not shown). Although it is premature to speculate the possible reasons behind this, we hypothesize that atDjC37 has diverged significantly as compared to [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) of *S. cerevisiae* and, thus, is unable to work in the yeast system. HA-tagging of these constructs followed by western analysis revealed that all the *A. thaliana* J proteins were expressed at similar levels in yeast cells (Figure S2 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)). Therefore, our results show that all potential J protein orthologs from *Arabidopsis*, except that of [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), could functionally substitute their corresponding orthologs in yeast.

![Functional specificity of J protein orthologs of *A. thaliana*. (A, B, and E) Five microliters of 10-fold serial dilutions of wild-type cells harboring empty pRS413 plasmid (WT) or J protein deletion strains, *ydj1*Δ, *jjj1*Δ, or *swa2*Δ, transformed with either empty plasmid (−) or various J protein-expressing constructs were spotted on histidine (His) drop-out plates and incubated at indicated temperatures. (C) Five microliters of WT cells harboring empty pRS413 plasmid (WT) or *sis1*Δ cells transformed with either empty plasmid or different J protein-expressing constructs was spotted on media with (+) or without (−) 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) and incubated at 30° for 3 d. (D) Five microliters of 10-fold serial dilutions of WT cells harboring *GAL-DT* along with an empty pRS413 plasmid (WT-*GAL-DT*) and *jjj3*Δ cells either with an empty plasmid (−) or different J protein expressing constructs were spotted on plates containing glucose (Glu) and galactose (Gal) and incubated at 30° for 3 d. (F) \[*URE3*\] *swa2*∆ cells expressing Swa2 from a *URA3*-marked plasmid (pRS-315-*SWA2*-Swa2) were transformed by plasmids expressing Swa2, atDjC10, atDjC10*~H486Q~*, or empty plasmid (−), subjected to plasmid shuffling on 5-FOA, and finally assayed for the continued maintenance of the prion following loss of the *URA3*-marked plasmid. Cells expressing full-length Swa2 are used as a positive control for the stability of the prion throughout the plasmid-shuffling and prion-detection procedures. The maintenance of \[*URE3*\] was assayed by colony color on rich medium and are shown for representative transformants (*n* = 16): in this genetic background, \[*URE3*\] cells form white colonies whereas \[*ure-o*\] cells lacking the prion form red colonies.](1941f2){#fig2}

All the J proteins analyzed, except [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), are highly specialized in their functions ([@bib59]). Therefore, we next asked if the plant J protein orthologs also carry the same specificities as their yeast counterparts. To access this, the J protein-expressing plasmids were now transformed into all other yeast J protein deletion strains. As expected, none of yeast deletion strains, except [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), were rescued by *Arabidopsis* genes other than their own orthologs ([Figure 2, A--E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) indicating high conservation in their functional specificity. [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) is a generalized J protein involved in many cellular processes. Overexpression of other J proteins, including [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), is known to rescue the slow growth of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ ([@bib59]; [@bib85]). Rescue of temperature sensitivity of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ by atDjB1, a [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) ortholog in *Arabidopsis*, further validates that such functional redundancies possibly exist in atDjB1 as well. Further, we show that the rescue of the respective J protein deletion strains required a functional J domain, as an H to Q mutation in the HPD tripeptide motif in the respective J domains, which is critical for interaction with Hsp70, completely abolished the function of the plant J protein orthologs tested ([Figure 3, A--D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, mutation of the HPD motif in atDjC10 (the homolog of yeast [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview)) abolished its ability to maintain the prion \[*URE3*\] ([Figure 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the ability of plant J protein orthologs to rescue the corresponding J protein deletion phenotypes was dependent on their interaction with the yeast Hsp70. Put together, our data shows that the functional specificities of the overall cytosolic J protein complement involved in fundamental chaperone functions is retained between *S. cerevisiae* and *A. thaliana*. This clearly suggests that Hsp70:J protein machines involved in fundamental chaperone functions, such as cytosolic protein quality control, 60S ribosome biogenesis, translation initiation, DPH biosynthesis, and clathrin mediated endocytosis are evolutionarily conserved.

![Functionality of *A. thaliana* J proteins requires J domain. (A) Five microliters of 10-fold serial dilutions of *ydj1*Δ transformed with either empty pRS413 plasmid (−), pRS413-*TEF*-Ydj1 (Ydj1), or J protein-expressing plasmids \[pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA2 (atDjA2), pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA1 (atDjA1), pRS413-*TEF*- pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA2*~H42Q~* (atDjA2*~H42Q~*), or atDjA1*~H42Q~* (atDjA1*~H42Q~*)\] were spotted on His (histidine) drop-out plates and incubated at 30° for 3 d. (B) Five microliters of 10-fold serial dilutions of *jjj3*Δ cells either with an empty pRS413 plasmid (−) or J protein-expressing plasmids \[pRS413-*TEF*-Jjj3 (Jjj3), pRS413-*TEF*-atDjC13 (atDjC13), and pRS413-*TEF*-atDjC13*~H39Q~* (atDjC13*~H39Q~*)\] were spotted on His drop-out plates containing either glucose (Glu) or galactose (Gal) and incubated at 30° for 3 d. (C) Five microliters of *sis1*Δ cells transformed with empty pRS414 plasmid (−) or J protein-expressing plasmids \[pRS414-*TEF*-Sis1 (Sis1), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjB1 (atDjB1), and pRS414-*TEF*-atDjB1*~H32Q~* (atDjB1*~H32Q~*)\] were spotted on tryptophan (Trp) drop-out plates with (+) or without (−) 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) and incubated at 30° for 3 d. (D) Five microliters of 10-fold serial dilutions of wild-type cells harboring pRS413 empty plasmid (WT) and the *swa2*Δ strain either harboring an empty pRS413 plasmid (−) or J protein-expressing constructs \[pRS413-*TEF*-atDjC10 (atDjC10) or pRS413-*TEF*-atDjC10*~H486Q~* (atDjC10*~H486Q~*)\] were spotted on His drop-out plates and incubated at 23° for 3 d.](1941f3){#fig3}

Expansion of the J protein network in plants {#s10}
--------------------------------------------

Yeast complementation data showed that most of the orthologous J proteins in *A. thaliana* with highest sequence similarity to their yeast counterparts also displayed functional similarity. However, because the of significant increase in the number of J proteins in plants, it would be inappropriate to conclude that the whole J protein chaperone complement in *Arabidopsis* is like the one in *S. cerevisiae*. To get a better idea of the existing J protein network in plants, we performed a detailed study of all J proteins present in *A. thaliana*. The *A. thaliana* genome was examined for loci encoding J domain-containing proteins. Using the best BLAST hit (BBH) approach (*see* Method S1 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)), a total of 106 J proteins were identified (Table S2 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)), out of which 71 were predicted to be nucleo--cytoplasmic while 35 of them showed greater propensity to be localized to the endoplasmic reticulum, plastid, or mitochondria (Table S2 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)). This is by far the most updated and accurate list of J proteins encoded by the *Arabidopsis* genome. The Hsp70 number in the *A. thaliana* cytosol is seven, as compared to six in the single-celled eukaryote *S. cerevisiae* ([@bib7]; [@bib69]). A more significant increase in the number of J protein-encoding genes as compared to Hsp70s is consistent with the idea that the functional diversity of Hsp70:J protein machines predominantly comes from J proteins. With respect to *S. cerevisiae*, an interesting distribution of J protein complement was observed in the *Arabidopsis* genome. While some J proteins such as [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), and [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) maintained their singularity in the *A. thaliana* genome, others seem to be present in multiple numbers *viz*. [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview), and [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview). Additionally, orthologs of [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) and [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) could not be identified. A total of 43 cytosolic J proteins could not be placed in any orthologous context and appeared to be novel innovations in the *Arabidopsis* genome. Taken together, our *in silico* analysis revealed a very complex scenario of J proteins in the *A. thaliana* cytosol, suggesting that the J protein network in the *Arabidopsis* cytosol is expanding, which might translate into increased complexity of chaperone functions in higher plants.

To further address the emerging complexity of the cytosolic J protein network in *A. thaliana*, we performed a comprehensive and rigorous phylogenetic analysis. We again concentrated our analysis to only [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview). For this, a total of 118 protein sequences (orthologs of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview)) from 14 taxa, covering three major groups of organisms---including eight fungal, four animals, and two plants species---were analyzed (Table S3 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)). The orthologous relationship of all identified J proteins was established by their close phylogenetic relationship with the respective *S. cerevisiae* J proteins, as well as other J proteins of the same family ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). All of the analyzed *Arabidopsis* proteins clustered into distinct clades forming individual orthologous groups resulting in a topology resembling a polyphyletic gene-tree ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the taxonomic hierarchy was maintained within each clade, suggesting that a group of monophyletic J protein sequences belonging to a distinct class of J protein have descended from the ancestral sequence at the root of each clade. Unlike other J proteins, where the J domain is at the N-terminus, the J domain in [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) is positioned at the C-terminus, thus [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) orthologs formed a discrete clade that appeared as an out-group.

![Phylogenetic distribution of cytosolic J proteins orthologs. (A) Phylogenetic tree of six J protein orthologs from plants, animals, and fungi. Unrooted approximately-maximum-likelihood tree generated in FastTree with 70% or above SH-like support values (Shimodaira-Hasegawa-like procedure) indicated for each clade. Number of sequences sampled for each gene is mentioned inside the triangle. The scale bar represents estimated substitutions per site. (B) Comparative evolutionary rate of J protein orthologs. Terminal branch length values obtained from phylogenetic tree were used to evaluate mean branch length (BL) of different J protein orthologous group and depicted as bar graph. Values are measured as mean ± SD. Merged values of class III J proteins are significantly different from Ydj1 and Sis1at the *P* \< 0.0001 level (Table S4 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)).](1941f4){#fig4}

Following phylogenetic tree construction, evaluation of branch lengths can give an estimate of evolutionary rates of proteins, which is instrumental in understanding the conservation as well as the diversity of biochemical processes. To get an idea about the diversity of J protein functions in the cytosol, we calculated the evolutionary rates of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) using average branch lengths within each orthologous group. Our results show that, as compared to [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) and [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), orthologs of [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) are evolving much faster ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Among all the J proteins analyzed, [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) was the fastest evolving (Table S4 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)). Orthologs usually result from the divergence of homologous genes through speciation, while divergence of orthologs through gene duplication followed by speciation leads to the formation of paralogs ([@bib38]). Our phylogenetic data show that [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) have duplicated in *Arabidopsis* after the species split and thus are in-paralogs. In contrast, atDjA1 and atDjA2 appear to be out-paralogs that arose by gene duplication before speciation. Orthologs of [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview) and [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) continue to stay as singletons in *Arabidopsis* through speciation. Apart from this, [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), which is essential in *S. cerevisiae*, also remained as a single-copy gene in *Arabidopsis*, unlike most other essential genes. It seems that [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) manages to evolve without gene duplication by accumulating beneficial mutations in its sequence, which is reflected by its fast rate of evolution. Although it is likely that paralogs have redundant functions, over time they may exhibit a shift in their ancestral functions by retaining a subset of their original functions leading to subfunctionalization. Additionally, paralogs are also known to acquire completely new biochemical activities resulting in neofunctionalization.

Gene duplication resulting in functional diversification {#s11}
--------------------------------------------------------

Gene duplication relaxes evolutionary constraints often leading to functional diversity in orthologous proteins ([@bib34]). While some J proteins were found to have proliferated, such as [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview), and [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), only one BBH was identified for proteins like [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), and [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview). After establishing *A. thaliana* cytosolic J proteins in their orthologous context, we asked whether gene proliferation translated into any divergence in protein function. We chose two extreme cases, [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) and [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview). The *A. thaliana* genome encodes eight potential orthologs of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) and a single [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview). Interestingly, both [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) and [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview) are known to carry out more than one function in the yeast cytosol. Besides its role in biogenesis of the 60S ribosomal subunit, overexpression of [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview) also rescues the slow growth phenotype of cells lacking [Zuo1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003517/overview), another ribosome-associated J protein ([@bib47]). [Zuo1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003517/overview) works with the specialized Hsp70, [Ssb1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001026/overview)/2, and is involved in nascent protein folding and ribosome biogenesis ([@bib1]). We asked if atDjC12, which rescued the growth defect of a *[jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview)*Δ strain, could also rescue *[zuo1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003517/overview)*Δ. When overexpressed from a *TEF* promoter, atDjC12 rescued the growth defect of a *[zuo1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003517/overview)*Δ strain, as compared to vector-transformed cells ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that atDjC12 might be involved in nascent polypeptide folding in addition to 60S ribosomal subunit biogenesis in *A. thaliana*.

![Functional diversity in *A. thaliana* J proteins. (A) Five microliters of 10-fold serial dilution of wild-type cells harboring an empty pRS413 plasmid (WT), or *jjj1*Δ and *zuo1*Δ cells transformed either with empty pRS413 plasmid (−) or pRS413-*TEF*-atDjC12 (atDjC12), were spotted on His (histidine) drop-out plates and incubated at indicated temperature for 3 d. (B--D) \[*PSI*^+^\]^Sc4^, \[*PSI*^+^\]^Sc37^, or \[*RNQ*^+^\] cells were transformed by plasmids expressing atDjB1, pRS414-*TEF*-atDjB1 (atDjB1) or Sis1, pRS313-*SIS1*-Sis1 (Sis1), subjected to plasmid shuffling on 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA), and finally assayed for the continued maintenance of the prion following loss of the *URA3*-marked plasmid (pRS316-*SIS1*-Sis1). Cells expressing full-length Sis1 are used as a positive control for the stability of the prion throughout the plasmid-shuffling and prion-detection procedures. GdnHCl-treated \[*psi^−^*\] parent strains are included for comparison. (B) The maintenance of \[*PSI*^+^\] was assayed by colony color on rich medium. Color phenotype assays are shown for representative transformants (*n* ≥ 10) with parental strains included for comparison. (C) The maintenance of \[*RNQ*^+^\] was assayed by subsequent transformation of each shuffled strain by an Rnq1-GFP (green fluorescent protein) reporter plasmid (pRS416-*CUP1*-Rnq1-GFP) followed by fluorescence microscopy analysis. Fluorescence patterns indicative of \[*RNQ*^+^\] maintenance (punctate) or loss (diffuse) are shown for representative transformants (*n* ≥ 10) with control \[*rnq*^−^\] cells included for comparison. (D) The maintenance of \[*RNQ*^+^\] was further confirmed by semidenaturing detergent agarose gel electrophoresis (SDDAGE). Detergent-resistant Rnq1 aggregates indicative of the presence of \[*RNQ*^+^\] were resolved by SDDAGE and visualized by immunoblot analysis using antibodies specific for Rnq1. Control \[*rnq*^−^\] cells were included for comparison.](1941f5){#fig5}

[Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), in addition to its essential function in *S. cerevisiae*, is also involved in the remodelling of protein aggregates, which makes it indispensable for the propagation of all major yeast prions ([@bib3]; [@bib5]; [@bib26]; [@bib28]; [@bib65]). Therefore, we asked whether the biochemical activity of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), which enables it to remodel prion aggregates, is also evolutionarily conserved in the *A. thaliana* protein atDjB1. Prions formed from the same protein can exist as distinct structural conformers (amyloid polymorphisms), which are known as prion "strains", that determine species barriers and pathological progression or "variants" in yeast, which affect mitotic stability, chaperone interactions, and the extent or "strength" of the associated phenotypes ([@bib40]). As such, prion variants in yeast are typically classified as "strong" or "weak" on the basis of phenotypic strength and mitotic stability. We examined the potential for atDjB1 to propagate two distinct and well-studied variants of the prion \[*PSI*^+^\]: \[*PSI*^+^\]^Sc4^, a strong variant, and \[*PSI*^+^\]^Sc37^, a weak variant ([@bib71]). To determine whether atDjB1 can substitute for [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) in prion propagation, we first transformed \[*PSI*^+^\] *[sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*Δ cells expressing [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) from a *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked plasmid with a *CEN-TEF* plasmid expressing atDjB1, or another plasmid expressing [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) as a positive control, and again plated cells on 5-FOA to allow for loss of the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) plasmid. In these strains, \[*PSI*^+^\] cells can be distinguished from cells lacking the prion (\[*psi*^−^\] cells) by a well-established colony color assay; on rich, glucose-based, solid media \[*PSI*^+^\] cells form light pink (strong variants) or dark pink (weak variants) colonies, whereas \[*psi*^−^\] cells form red colonies. atDjB1 was able to replace [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) in the propagation of strong, but not weak, \[*PSI*^+^\] variants ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We also determined whether atDjB1 was able to propagate a strong variant of \[*RNQ*^+^\] called \[*RNQ*^+^\]^STR^ ([@bib24]). To do this, following the replacement of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) with atDjB1 in \[*RNQ*^+^\]^STR^ cells, strains were transformed again with a plasmid expressing the prion-forming protein [Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview) tagged with green fluorescent protein ([Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview)-GFP) and the continued presence of \[*RNQ*^+^\] was determined by fluorescence microscopy: \[*RNQ^+^*\] cells expressing [Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview)-GFP exhibit heterogeneous (punctate) fluorescence patterns as the fluorescent chimera is recruited into preexisting prion aggregates while in \[*rnq*^−^\] cells the fluorescence is homogenously distributed about the cytoplasm (diffuse fluorescence) ([Figure 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). atDjB1 maintained \[*RNQ*^+^\], similar to [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) ([Figure 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). To confirm that our fluorescence assay accurately reports the maintenance of the prion, rather than the presence of nonamyloid amorphous aggregates, we conducted a biochemical assay, SDDAGE, which resolves detergent-resistant amyloid aggregates on the basis of size ([@bib36]). Lysates of representative transformants were subjected to SDDAGE immunoblot analysis with an antibody specific for [Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview) protein; as expected, in control \[*rnq*^−^\] cells, [Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview) exists only as a monomer and migrates far into the gel, whereas in presumed \[*RNQ*^+^\] cells expressing either [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) or atDjB1, [Rnq1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000533/overview) additionally exists in high molecular weight, detergent-resistant aggregates, consistent with the maintenance of the prion in these strains ([Figure 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results demonstrate that atDjB1 has maintained the same prion-propagating functions of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) as previously determined for both the human and fruit-fly homologs ([@bib24]; [@bib43]). These results suggest that, while the essential functions of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) are also maintained in atDjB1, its ability to propagate different prion variants is not equally maintained by the *Arabidopsis* ortholog. Put together, our results thus show that, while atDjC12 was able to carry out all functions of [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), duplication of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) orthologs in *A. thaliana* might have led to the functional diversification observed in atDjB1.

Gene sharing and regulatory differences in J protein orthologs {#s12}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The results presented above suggested that plant J proteins have functionally diverged resulting in a greater diversity of Hsp70:J protein machines in plants. Emergence of functional diversification in proteins depends on a lot of factors, including but not limited to gene duplication, expression levels, and the number of interacting partners ([@bib21]). We set out to investigate the emergence of evolutionary novelties in plant J proteins more rigorously. We chose to study atDjA1 and atDjA2, the two identified [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) orthologs in *A. thaliana*, because [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) has been functionally and evolutionarily characterized in significant detail. Phylogenetic analysis of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) showed that, unlike other cytosolic J proteins that formed species clades, the distribution of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) homologs formed genic clades. [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) homologs appeared to have duplicated first, followed by speciation. This suggested that atDjA1 and atDjA2 might have different functions in *Arabidopsis*.

Both atDjA1 and atDjA2 rescued the temperature sensitivity of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ in a J domain-dependent manner ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, this experiment does not firmly establish that atDjA1 and atDjA2 have similar functions to [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), as the growth defects of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ can also be significantly rescued by various other J proteins and J domain-containing fragments ([@bib59]). As such, we first tested the ability of J domain fragments of atDjA1 and atDjA2 to rescue *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ. When expressed from a moderate-strength *TEF* promoter, both atDjA1-J and atDjA2-J rescued the temperature sensitivity of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ at 30° ([Figure 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This was comparable to the rescue obtained by full-length or the J domain fragment of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) ([Figure 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The nonspecificity of the sick phenotype of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ was further supported by our result that when mis-localized to the cytosol, the J domain-containing fragment of mitochondrial J protein, [Mdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001878/overview), which does not normally work with the cytosolic Hsp70 Ssa, also rescued the growth defects of *[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ (Figure S3 in [File S1](http://www.g3journal.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1534/g3.117.042291/-/DC1/FileS1.pdf)).

![atDjA2 and atDjA1 are orthologs of Ydj1. (A) Five microliters from 10-fold serial dilutions of *ydj1*Δ cells harboring empty pRS413-*TEF* vector (−), pRS413-*TEF*-Ydj1 (Ydj1), or J domain-containing fragments of atDjA2~1--128~ (atDjA2-J), atDjA1~1--127~ (atDjA1-J), or Ydj1~1--220~ (Ydj1-J) expressed from a pRS413-*TEF* plasmid were spotted on His (histidine) drop-out plates and incubated at the indicated temperature for 3 d. (B) Five microliters of *sis1*Δ*ydj1*Δ \[*SIS1*, *URA3*\] pRS313-Sis1~1--121~ cells transformed with either an empty pRS414-*TEF* plasmid (−) or different J protein-expression plasmids, pRS314-Ydj1 (*YDJ1*-Ydj1), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjA2 (atDjA2), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjA1 (atDjA1) pRS414-*TEF*-atDjC10 (atDjC10), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjC12 (atDjC12), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjC13 (atDjC13), and pRS414-*TEF*-atDjB1, were spotted on tryptophan (Trp) drop-out plates with (+) or without 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) (−) and incubated at 30° for 3 d. (C) cDNA prepared from total RNA isolated from different tissues, upper panel: germinating seeds (GS), adult roots (AR), rosetta leaves (RL), cauline leaf (CL), flower buds (FB), open flowers (OF), and siliques (SL). Stressed samples, lower panel: control untreated *Arabidopsis* seedlings (open bars) or seedlings treated (gray bars) with: 37° for 60 min (H); 4° for 24 hr (C); 100 mM sodium chloride, 24 hr (S); 150 mM Mannitol, 12 hr (O); or mechanical injury, 60 min (M). Samples were subjected to real-time PCR using primers specific for the J proteins indicated. Gene expression levels in stressed samples were normalized to the expression levels of respective genes in unstressed samples. All results were normalized against the expression level of *ACTIN* (At3G18780) gene. Data are mean ± SD of two biological and technical replicates.](1941f6){#fig6}

To establish whether atDjA1 and atDjA2 are [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)-like proteins and that the ability of these two proteins to replace [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) was not just due to their ability to stimulate the ATPase activity of Ssa, another strategy was used. [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) is an essential J protein in yeast, and a [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)~1--121~ fragment, containing the J domain and the following GF/GM region of [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), is sufficient for cell viability, but only in the presence of full-length [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview); [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) and [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) have some overlapping functions, as the C-terminal CBD of either [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) or [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) is required for viability. This phenotype is specific for [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) as the J domain fragment is not sufficient to rescue the viability of a *[sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*Δ*[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ \[*[SIS1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*, *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*\] pRS313-Sis1~1--121~ strain ([@bib30]). Therefore, we tested the ability of *[sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*Δ*[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ \[*[SIS1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*, *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*\] pRS313-Sis1~1--121~ cells expressing atDjA1 or atDjA2 to lose the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) plasmid on 5-FOA plates. Growth on synthetic media containing 5-FOA counterselects against the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked plasmid and only the cells that stochastically lose the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked plasmid form colonies. Both atDjA1 and atDjA2 proteins behaved like full-length [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) and allowed cells to lose the *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*-marked [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) plasmid ([Figure 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these two class I J proteins of *A. thaliana* possess [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)-like functions. Besides atDjA1 and atDjA2, atDjB1 ([Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) ortholog) was the only other plant J protein that could rescue the lethality of *[sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*Δ*[ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)*Δ \[*[SIS1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview)*, *[URA3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000000747/overview)*\] pRS313-Sis1~1--121~ on 5-FOA ([Figure 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Data from yeast genetic studies indicate that atDjA1 and atDjA2 are functionally alike and might have redundant functions in *A. thaliana*.

Functional divergence in paralogs is also known to emerge from changes in gene regulation ([@bib21]). We reasoned that, although biochemically similar, atDjA1 and atDjA2 might be expressed differentially in *A. thaliana* resulting in regulatory subfunctionalization. To test this, we performed real-time quantitative PCR analysis. Transcripts of both atDjA1 and atDjA2 were uniformly expressed in all plant tissues analyzed, ([Figure 6C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}); however, while the atDjA1 transcript was specifically induced by high temperature, that of atDjA2 was induced by all of the stresses including high temperature, low temperature, salt stress, and mannitol (osmotic stress), as well as mechanical injury ([Figure 6C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that atDjA1 and atDjA2, although very similar to each other, might have some specialized stress-associated functions in *A. thaliana*.

In addition to [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), which is conserved in higher eukaryotes, the *S. cerevisiae* cytosol has two more class I J proteins, [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) and [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview), which are highly specialized fungi-specific duplicates of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) ([@bib61]). The C-terminal CBDs of both of these J proteins share a very high degree of similarity to [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), as well as [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) and [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) ([Figure 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, even the hydrophobic client binding pocket is highly conserved among all five J proteins ([Figure 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we tested whether atDjA1 or atDjA2 could also replace [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) or [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) in yeast. Although deletion of [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) in *S. cerevisiae* does not result in an observable phenotype, [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) exhibits a synthetic genetic interaction with [Slx5](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002171/overview), a SUMO-targeting ubiquitin ligase (STUbL), thus [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) has been implicated in protein degradation. *[apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview)*Δ*[slx5](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002171/overview)*Δ cells are slow growing and exhibit temperature sensitivity ([@bib61]). *[apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview)*Δ*[slx5](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002171/overview)*Δ cells expressing either atDjA1 or atDjA2 did not rescue the temperature sensitivity of the *[apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview)*Δ*[slx5](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002171/overview)*Δ strain like wild-type [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) ([Figure 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Moderate overexpression of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) also failed to rescue the growth defects of *[apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview)*Δ*[slx5](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002171/overview)*Δ ([Figure 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the requirement for [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) in *S. cerevisiae* is unique and that the tested plant J proteins cannot substitute for yeast [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview).

![atDjA2 has Xdj1-like functions. (A) atDjA2 and atDjA1 have peptide-binding clefts similar to Ydj1, Xdj1, and Apj1. (Top) Surface-filled models of C-terminal region of Ydj1 (PDB:1NLT), Xdj1 (residues 64--316), Apj1 (residues 174 to 412), atDjA2 (residues 116--345), and atDjA1 (residues 115--344) were made using SWISS MODELER homology-modeling server. (Middle) Models of peptide-binding clefts of the indicated J proteins, based on the crystal structure of Ydj1. (B) Amino acid residues forming the peptide-binding cleft highlighted in the sequence alignment. (C) Five microliters from 10-fold serial dilutions of *apj1*Δ*slx5*Δ cells harboring either an empty pRS414-*TEF* vector (−) or different J protein expression plasmids \[pRS314-Apj1 (*APJ1*-Apj1), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjA2 (atDjA2), pRS414-*TEF*-atDjA1 (atDjA1), or pRS414-*TEF*-Ydj1\] were spotted on tryptophan drop-out (Trp DO) plates and incubated at indicated temperature for 3 d. (D) Five microliters from 10-fold serial dilutions of *xdj1*Δ*pam17*Δ cells harboring either an empty pRS413-*TEF* vector (−) or J protein expression plasmids \[pRS313-Xdj1 (*XDJ1*-Xdj1), pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA2 (atDjA2), pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA1 (atDjA1), or pRS413-*TEF*-Ydj1\] were spotted on histidine drop-out (His DO) plates and incubated at indicated temperature for 10 d. (E) Equal amounts of total cell lysate prepared from *xdj1*Δ*pam17*Δ cells either harboring an empty plasmid (−) or plasmids expressing wild-type Xdj1 (*XDJ1*-Xdj1), pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA2 (atDjA2), pRS413-*TEF*-atDjA1 (atDjA1), or pRS413-*TEF*-Ydj1 (Ydj1), were resolved on sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, electroblotted on to a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane, probed with anti-Mdj1 antibody, and developed by chemiluminescence to show the cytosolic precursor form (p) and mature mitochondrial form (m) of mitochondrial protein Mdj1. Anti-RAP1 antibody was used as loading control (C).](1941f7){#fig7}

Next, we asked if atDjA1 and atDjA2 had [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)-like functions. Deletion of [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) alone also has no obvious phenotype but exhibits a synthetic genetic interaction with [Pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview), a component of the mitochondrial import motor, thus [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) has been implicated in mitochondrial protein import in *S. cerevisiae* ([@bib61]). *[xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)*Δ*[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ double-knockout cells grow slowly at lower temperatures and exhibit mitochondrial import defects. This phenotype is specific to [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview), as the deletion of neither [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) nor [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) shows a similar synthetic growth defect in a *[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ genetic background. The ability of atDjA1 and atDjA2 to rescue the growth and mitochondrial import defects of *[xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)*Δ*[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ was tested. While atDjA2 rescued the growth of *[xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)*Δ*[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ almost like [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) ([Figure 7D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), atDjA1 could only partially rescue *[xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)*Δ*[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ at 16°. Furthermore, expression of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) did not alleviate the growth of the *[xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)*Δ*[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ strain ([Figure 7D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that although structurally similar, [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) is highly specialized and functionally distinct from [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview). Several proteins that are destined to be imported into mitochondria bear a mitochondrial targeting signal sequence that is cleaved by specific proteases residing in the mitochondrial matrix. We used the accumulation of the mitochondrial J protein [Mdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001878/overview) precursor to detect mitochondrial import defects. Wild-type yeast cells did not accumulate any cytosolic form of [Mdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001878/overview); however, as reported previously, *[xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)*Δ*[pam17](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001773/overview)*Δ cells showed accumulation of [Mdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000001878/overview) in its precursor form. This defect was significantly rescued by wild-type [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) as well as atDjA2, but not by [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) ([Figure 7E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). atDjA1 showed a subtle but reproducible reduction in the accumulation of the precursor form but was insignificant when compared to atDjA2 or [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) ([Figure 7E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data suggest that, besides carrying out generalized chaperone functions like [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), atDjA2, and atDjA1 also have [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)-like functions and could be involved in mitochondrial protein import in *A. thaliana*.

Discussion {#s13}
==========

J proteins are ubiquitous and arguably the most versatile chaperone proteins. With their obligate partners, Hsp70s, J proteins are involved in a wide array of cellular processes. In this study, we aimed to understand the emerging complexity of the J protein network and decipher how this is adding to the functional plasticity of the Hsp70:J protein chaperone machines in higher plants. The expanding multiplicity and functional diversity of J proteins in plants can facilitate the emergence of novel chaperone functions or the modification and fine-tuning of existing ones, thus allowing unprecedented versatility and specificity of the Hsp70:J protein machinery in higher plants.

Based on the functional studies employing yeast genetics, we conclude that cytosolic J protein complement involved in fundamental chaperone functions like translation initiation, ribosome biogenesis, folding of the nascent polypeptides, DPH biosynthesis, folding of cytosolic proteins, clathrin uncoating, and the remodeling of protein aggregates are highly conserved between *S. cerevisiae* and *A. thaliana*. Because the involvement of J proteins in cytosolic protein folding, the remodelling of protein aggregates, and clathrin uncoating has proliferated in *Arabidopsis*, this hints at a staggering complexity of cytosolic protein quality control and trafficking processes in higher plants. Additionally, the emergence of novel J proteins in *A. thaliana* might be contributing to the expansion of the cellular chaperome catering to plant-specific requirements. Moreover, it might also be increasing the cooperativity or redundancy between J proteins, further expanding the multiplicity of the Hsp70:J protein networks in plants.

The fact that plant J proteins were able to substitute for their corresponding orthologs in *S. cerevisiae* confirms that the Hsp70:J protein interaction is evolutionarily conserved. This further highlights the munificent nature of the ATPase domain of the multifunctional Hsp70, Ssa, of the yeast cytosol. Although the J domain is critical for J protein function, its contribution toward determining the specificity of an Hsp70:J protein machine is negligible ([@bib31]). Regions outside the J domain are often engaged in client binding or targeting of the J protein to a particular subcellular localization, thereby determining the specificity of a J protein. Most of the plant J proteins maintained the same specificities as their budding yeast orthologs. Consistent with this, like [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), atDjC12 also interacts with 60S ribosomal maturation factors ([@bib17]; [@bib64]). In addition, the ability of atDjC12 to partially substitute for [Zuo1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003517/overview) when overexpressed ([@bib1]; [@bib47]) signifies that atDjC12 can not only interact with preribosomal factors, but can also possibly operate with the multi-functional Hsp70, Ssa, and fold nascent polypeptides emerging from the ribosome. Along with the generalized Hsp70s of the *Arabidopsis* cytosol, atDjC12 could be involved ribosomal biogenesis and cotranslational protein folding. Another J protein involved with the *S. cerevisiae* translation machinery is [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), which is essential for DPH biosynthesis ([@bib42]). Although the physiological role of DPH biosynthesis is not clear, it is believed to have an important role in translation under normal and stress conditions ([@bib2]; [@bib63]). While deletion of [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) does not result in any observable growth defects in *S. cerevisiae*, mutations in the mouse ortholog *[DPH4](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview)* causes developmental defects and lethality ([@bib82]). It is possible that, in addition to their conserved role in DPH biosynthesis, orthologs of [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) in higher eukaryotes might perform additional moonlighting functions. As a case in point, novel iron-mediated redox and electron carrier activity is present in the human orthologs *[DPH4](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview)* ([@bib73]) and atDjC13 (A. K. Verma and C. Sahi, unpublished data), but not in [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview) of *S. cerevisiae* ([@bib18]). It is possible that atDjC13 sequesters iron and is a regulator of intracellular iron homeostasis in *A. thaliana*, or that it has iron-mediated redox and electron carrier activity.

Clathrin-mediated endocytosis is an evolutionary conserved process. It controls turnover of plasma membrane proteins and cell wall biosynthesis enzymes, thus regulating different processes in eukaryotic cells ([@bib20]; [@bib46]). The J protein [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) recruits Hsp70 to clathrin cages, which removes the clathrin coats after endocytosis ([@bib66]). The ability of atDjC10 to rescue the growth defects of *[swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview)*Δ in a J domain-dependent manner suggests that, like [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview), atDjC10 could be partnering with cytosolic Hsp70s to facilitate clathrin-mediated endocytosis in *Arabidopsis*. Further, six additional orthologs of [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) were predicted in *A. thaliana*, which underlines the importance and emerging complexity of clathrin-mediated endocytosis in higher plants. It is possible that different members of this group could have redundant or specialized roles in modulating clathrin dynamics.

Along with the disaggregase [Hsp104](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003949/overview) and the Hsp70 Ssa, [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) functions in an essential capacity for the fragmentation and, thus, propagation of all prions in yeast, potentially acting as the targeting factor directing the chaperone machinery to amyloids ([@bib5]; [@bib75]). The fact that atDjB1 could substitute for [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) to maintain cell viability and at least two prions indicates a significant conservation of function. Although a definitive prion in plants has yet to be identified, numerous plant proteins important for flowering as well as growth and development have been found to have extended poly glutamine repeats that may support prion formation ([@bib41]; [@bib58]; [@bib78]). One such protein from *Arabidopsis*, Luminidependens (*LD*), was recently shown to fully function as a prion when expressed in *S. cerevisiae* ([@bib13]). Given that plants are unique among higher eukaryotes in that they possess a homolog of the yeast Hsp100 protein critical to yeast prion propagation, as well as decimation of stress induced and polyglutamine (polyQ) aggregates ([@bib49]; [@bib70]), our results strongly suggest that plants might utilize a similar but increasingly complex J protein:Hsp70:Hsp100 machine, with atDjB1 or other [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) orthologs plausibly acting as the J protein-targeting factor for remodeling protein aggregates, thereby affecting plant growth and development in addition to stress tolerance in *Arabidopsis*.

The major cytosolic J protein [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) is ubiquitous and functionally conserved in eukaryotes ([@bib62]; [@bib72]). As expected, both atDjA1 and atDjA2 were able to functionally compensate for [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), suggesting that atDjA1 and atDjA2 are generalized J proteins of the *Arabidopsis* cytosol, like [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) in *S. cerevisiae*. Consistent with this, atDjA1 and atDjA2 have been shown to have redundant stress-associated functions in *A. thaliana* ([@bib39]). Besides [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), there are two more structurally similar class I J proteins in the cytosol of *S. cerevisiae*, [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) and [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview). The inability of atDjA1 and atDjA2 to substitute for [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) is not surprising, and is an experimental confirmation of our previous report that [Apj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005021/overview) is restricted to only some fungi and is not found in other eukaryotes ([@bib61]). Interestingly, the synthetic deletion phenotype of [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview), which is not rescued by even [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview), was significantly rescued by atDjA2 and partially by atDjA1. This suggests that, in the absence of an [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview) ortholog in *A. thaliana*, the [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) orthologs atDjA1 and atDjA2 have additional [Xdj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004080/overview)-like activities. It is likely that subtle changes in the CBD of [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) orthologs enabled it to recognize alternative substrates and that this promiscuity modified a preexisting activity, thus driving the functional diversification observed in atDjA1 and atDjA2 ([@bib12]). Alternatively, it is also possible that atDjA1 and atDjA2 have emerged from an ancestral *[YDJ1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview)* gene and acquired new functions, a classic case of neofunctionalization ([@bib56]). The observed difference in the gene expression profiles might define the functional specificity and differential requirements of atDjA1 and atDjA2 in modulating protein quality control in the *Arabidopsis* cytosol under stress conditions.

Higher expression levels and client promiscuity puts additional evolutionary constraints on proteins, thus proteins that are more abundant or have multiple protein substrates almost always exhibit slower evolutionary rates ([@bib88]). As compared to [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview), and [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview), both [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) and [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview) are more abundant in *S. cerevisiae* ([@bib22]) and possibly other eukaryotes as well. Moreover, both [Ydj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005008/overview) and [Sis1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000004952/overview), which perform a myriad of cellular functions, are involved in a greater number of protein--protein interactions compared to other J proteins analyzed in this study ([@bib23]), further supporting their slower evolutionary rates. Even with significant sequence divergence, [Jjj1](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005171/overview), [Jjj3](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003858/overview), and [Swa2](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000002728/overview) orthologs retained the cellular functions of their yeast counterparts, possibly because of structural similarities between the yeast and plant orthologs. This is consistent with the fact that, compared to the primary amino acid sequence, tertiary structures of homologous proteins are often more conserved ([@bib83]). [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) was an exception as unlike other J protein orthologs, atDjC37 failed to complement the *[cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview)*Δ strain. [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) is the only J protein in *S. cerevisiae* whose essential function is distinct from its role as a J protein ([@bib52]; [@bib60]). Instead the C-terminus, which is important for interaction with spliceosomal factors, is required for proper growth and RNA splicing ([@bib60]). Emergence of functional differences between orthologs is, at times, much greater than expected, especially for low abundant proteins and proteins with fewer interactions like [Cwc23](http://www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000003096/overview) ([@bib21]; [@bib22]; [@bib23]). Although it is possible that atDjC37 has neofunctionalized in *A. thaliana*, it is also possible that atDjC37 is involved in complex molecular machinery carrying out RNA splicing with numerous coevolved protein--protein interactions that prevented the maintenance of function over a long evolutionary timescale.

In summary, we propose that the increasing number, regulatory differences, and acquisition of functional novelty by evolutionary tinkering of biochemical activities caused by some of the J proteins is expanding the J protein network in *A. thaliana*. Using yeast genetics, we linked specific plant J proteins to specific chaperone functions; however, these need to be validated in plant models as well. With seven Hsp70s in the *A. thaliana* cytosol, highly complex and possibly combinatorial Hsp70:J protein networks are likely to provide additional flexibility and robustness to cope with the increased biochemical complexity of chaperone functions in higher plants.
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